
MEDIATORS H0PETQ--
'

PACIFY ALL MEXICO

Failure to Salute Flag No

, Longer Factor in Pend-- f

ing Negotiations.

ORDER IS FtRST SOUGHT

Carranza and' Villa Regarded as
Eliminated as Successors for.

President, but Rebels Have
Acceptable Men.

WASHINGTON. May 17. Peace dele-
gates of the Huerta government, who
departed from Washington today for
Xiagara Falls. Canada, to attend the
mediation conference on Wednesday,
are confident of the success of their
mission, which, it was learned, in the
hroad question of pacifying all at
Mexico.

-- The Mexican delegates are said to
realize that the present administration
1n Mexico City is fast crumbling, and
that the choice of some one to succeed
Huerta ia inevitable.

Conceding the retirement of Huerta,
the delegates are said to be most in-
terested in the vital question of what
is to follow, what guarantees are to be
obtained against the possible confisca-
tion of property by the invading rebels,
protection against anarchy and what
kind of government will be stable and
will obtain world-wid- e recognition.

Those close to President Wilson and
Secretary Bryan assert that the ques-
tion which is to be mediated is no
Jonger the failure of Huerta to salute,
or the offenses committed against thedignity of the United States, but the
broad question of pacifying Mexico.

Stable Government Demanded.
Those who know the viewpoint' of

the ' Washington Government declare
the American troops will not be with-
drawn from Vera Cruz until a stable
government Is established or is in sight
in Mexico City.

Perspns close to the Mexican dele-
gates emphasized that the men who
will represent the Huerta government
are not "Huertalstas," or the represen-
tatives of any group of persons, but
are representatives of the best inter-
ests of the peopte in the territory con-
trolled by the federals.

Persons close to Kmilio rtabasa,
chairman of the Mexican commission,
and intimate adviser of Huerta, said
the Huerta delegates would await the
suggestions of the three mediators, but
when the time came for their answer
to suggestions as to a successor for
Huerta, they probably "would insist
that no man who had gained military
prominence or was" obtaining power
"by arbitrary force." as set forth in
President Wilson's Latin - American
declaration, should be permitted to
take the reins of the government

Carraua and Villa Kllminated.
This would. In effect, eliminate Gen-

erals Carranza and Villa, but there are
other men in the rebels' ranks who are
looked on as of presidential caliber
who would not be unacceptable to the
Huerta faction. These, it has been
said, are men of the type of Luis Ca-
brera, prominent Mexican attorney,
close friend arid counselor of General
Carranza. and who has won the con-
fidence of the Washington Adminis-
tration in his Indirect dealing with
them for the constitutionalist cause.
Cabrera at present is en route to New
York from Spain.

After a day of conference ' held by
the three representatives of the Huer-
ta government, the South American
mediators and the American delegates,
Kenors ltan'asa, Rodriguez and Elguero,
with their wives, daughters and a
large suite, left" for New York, where
they will remain until Tuesday before
going to Niagara Falls.

Tho State Department had engaged
quarters for the delegates from Mex-
ico, but they courteously insisted thatthey muitt pay their own bills.

That the Huerta delegates are men
of the highest ability Is admitted by
constitutionalists here, as well as non-
partisan observers. Emlllo Kabasa,
head of the commission. Is an author-ity on international and constitutional
law. a novelist and scholar. Augustln
Ilodriguez Is regarded as the best au-
thority on civil law in Mexico, and
perhaps the greatest lawyer Mexico
has ever produced".

Sonor Klguero is a lawyer of big
business In Mexico, counsel for finan-
cial institutions and railroads. . The
last two have never held political of-
fices or been affiliated with any poli-
tical parties.

REFUGEES TELL STORIES
(Continued Krom Ffrt Pnse.) '

Mazatlan and San Bias." said Captain
Ferguson. "On April '21 we were all
ready to sail north eNcept that we
needed water and provisions.

'That night the news of the taking
of Vera Cruz was received and theport officials notified me that war had
been declared between the United
States and Mexico. They would give us
no water or provisions, but told us" to
sail. We took on four Americans, in-
cluding a woman with a baby, and
sailed.

"There was not sufficient water
aboard for us to reach an American
part. The water was absolutely neces-
sary.

"April 26. the Mexican transport
Korrigan with an armed crew steamed
out of Manzanillo and approached us.
The Mexican commander hailed us, told
us war was on, and said he had orders
to relre the Geneva as a prize of war
and all Americans aboard as prisoners
of war.

FnnMengrcrn Mailf l'rlsonera,
"The Korrigan then towed us to

Manzanillo.
"The next day, "the 27lh, the Cetri-li- m

arrived and I exchanged signals
with Commander Minister. Minister
was then informe-- that he could not
communicate with us, that we were
prisoners of war.

"A man aboard knew the German
Consul, Fritz Kayser. and got Into
touch with him. Commander Minister
sent us word that he would not leave
until we were released. He arranged
to steam away and pick us up after we
bad escaped in email boats.

"We were ready to escape in the
vmall boats when the Raleigh arrived.
The Cetriana started to leave. I
raised the Stars and Stripes on the
Geneva and a roar of cheers broke out
from the refugees on the Cetrlana.

"We got into small boats and rowed
to the Cetrlana. As we rowed away
the boats were fired on from the bow
of the Mexican eteamer Pesquelra, but
no one was hit. When we got a boa ml
the Cetrlana she steamed close to the
Raleigh.

"Mines were exploded at the end of
the breakwater, and an attempt was
made to ram the Cetriana by the Mex

i

ican steamer Herreriesl The Herre-rie- s
is a convict ship and some of the

convicts, trying to swim ashore, were
fired at

"On April 30 the Geneva was re-
leased and water and provisions were
obtained from the Raleigh. On May
3 it put out to sea for Grays Harbor
under command of the mate, who, withcrew, went aboard after the brig was
released."

According to the story brought inon the Cetrlana United States Con-
sul Edwards, of Acapulco, was orderedto leave the country, but no ship wasat hand to take him away.

He went to Manzanillo and therewas put on the Mexican steamer Pes-qulr- a.

In his stateroom. It Is reported,
he was held as a prisoner, while an
armed Mexican soldier 'paraded before
his door and occasionally flourished a
revolver muzzle through the shuttersof the door. Edwards says he kepta knife in his hand all night, expect-
ing an assault. The Consul was re-
leased later.

Two Killed at Fiesta.
Two names were brought by the Cet-rlana of men who are said to bepositively known victims of the Mexi-

can anti-Americ- an feeling. They re-
mained at their work on the El Tovarmine and at a riotous fiesta, which was
kindled into a white flame of hatredfor the "gringos." C Tt Hoartiv rr
New Haven, Conn., and G. E. Williams,an Englishman, were killed, said therefugees. ,

Other names of men believed to havebeen killed at Los Penan, between SanBias and Mazanillo, are Ralph R.
Ramsdell, J. H. James, Charles A. Kelso
and men named Nelson, McAllister and
Mioeii.

When the Cetriana arrived at SanBias, April 2, Commander Minister
found 17 Americans from the inlandtown of Tepic waiting. Thev told himthey were being held as prisoners sub-
ject to orders issued by the Mexican
General Domingo Zervln that they bereturned. , Return to the interior meant
execution, they said. Through the per-
suasion and diplomacy of CommanderMinister they were released and al
lowed to leave on board the Cetriana.

CROPS ARE LEFT TO SPOIL

Refugees From Lower California Ar
rive on Monitor Clerenne.

SAN DIEGO. Cal.. May 17. Leaving
thousands of cattle grazing on theirranches, their crops to spoil and theirhousehold goods and other effects to beplundered by marauding bands of Mex
icans, ii Americans arrived here todav
from San Quentin and adjacent territory on the Monitor Cheyenne. The
refugees say they left their Lower Cal-
ifornia homes only at the urgent re-
quest of United States Consular repre
sentatives. Thirty ranchers, several of
them Norwegians, refused to leave
their homes.

Among the heaviest losers of theones arriving .was Mrs. Ella M. John-son, 20 members of whose immediatefamily. Including children and grand-
children, were refugees aboard themonitor.

Claude Guyant. States
Vice-Cons- ul at Ensenada. who was
sent south on "'the Cheyenne to assem-ble and bring the refugees north, saidthe majority of those arriving todaywere from a radius of 200 miles about
San Quentin.

POTTERY NOW ASSURED

IIOLALLA PLANT TO EMPLOY :
SKILLED MECHANICS AT START.

Factory Will Be Established West
Bank of River, and Clay Bransbt

by Aerial Gravity Tramway.

MOLALLA, Or., May
With a large portion of the required
capital subscribed by Molalla business
men and farmers of the surrounding
district, Molalla is assured of the estab
lishment of a large pottery factory and
the beginning of its operations withina few months. The factory will begin
with 25 skilled mechanics, and It Is ex-
pected that a 33-kl- ln plant will be In-
stalled within five years, giving em-
ployment to 1125 men.

J. J. Daly, with an experience of 18years in pottery plants at East Liver-
pool, is at the head of the new com-pany, his associates in the ownership
of the clay mines being Guy Dibble andP. M. Boyles.

The promoters have title to ISO acres
of patented land on the east side of theMolalla River, and borings on the tractreveal a body of clay of sufficientdepth to operate their factory for 100years. The deposit averages 40 feet Inthickness over the entire quarter sec-
tion. The land has been protected by
mineral claim filings.

Mr. Daly has been engaged with apottery In Washington for many years,
and. on coming to Molalla to visit .rela-tives, he discovered pottery clay 'someyears ago. The clay has been tested atWashington Agricultural College, andhas demonstrated its value for makingeither table ware or rough pottery. -

The plans of the company are tolocate the mills on the west bank ofthe Molalla River, about one mile fromtown. The clay will be brought fromthe mines over an aerial tramway oper-
ated by gravity.

RESERVE IS HOT HEEDED

COMMITTEE WOULD RESTORE CHt;--
GACII LANDS TO ENTRY.

Eleven Million Acres la Alaska Held
Not to Require Protection and

Withdrawal Is Favored.

OREGOXTAN NEWS RITRF. 4T7. Washington. May 17. Convinced by testi- -
mon taken on the Alaska Railroadbill that there never was an.v Justification for the creation of the Chugach
tuirei reserve, in AiasKa, the Senatecommittee on territories has reportedfavorably the Plttman bill revokingthe proclamation ' of President Roose-
velt by which tills reserve was cre-
ated. Opposition Xrom the Ptnchotcamp is expected.

"The Chugach forest reserve," says
the committee In its report, "embraces
11,000.000 acres of land and blanketsthe whole coast of Alaska from Cook'sInlet to Controller Bay. It containsonly 8.4S3.OOO.000 feet of timber, whichaverages only 771 feet per acre. Thetimber is of an inferior grade. Theonly demand for it ds for purely localuse by" prospectors, miners and farm-
ers. The amount annually used for
such purposes will have little effect in
diminishing the quantity standing."

The bill expressly provides that the
abolition of the Chugach forest reserve
shall not affect coal land withers wnl
applying to lands within the Chugach
reserve, nor snail it affect other with-
drawals of those lands for public pur-pop- e.

Whether the Plnchot opposition will
be strong enough to defeat tlie Pitt-ma- n

bill is a question. The showing
in favor of abandoning the reserve is
conceded to be strong.

Cousul-Gener- sI Griffiths Dies.
LONDON. May 17. John L. Griffiths,

the American Consul-Gener- al at Lon-
don, died suddenly tonight at his resi-
dence of heart disease. He was a na-
tive of Indiana.
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BORAH TO INSIST ON

LOAN 10 IRRIGATION

$50,C0,0CQ Provision Will Be
Urged as Amendment to

River-Harb- or Bill.

FIGHT IN HOUSE CERTAIN

Fate of Measure May Depend on
Kxtent to Which Administration

Is Willing; to Go to Ex-

ert Needed Pressure..

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, ilay IS. Unless some assist-
ance is extended by Congress, the Fed-
eral Government will be unable to co-
operate with the arious Western
states In carrying to completion a large
number of , Carey act and other pri-
vate enterprises now languishing and
it will be impossible for the Govern-
ment for years to came to enter on any
new projects of its own.

In a lat effort to secure an addition
to the reclamation fund, Senator Borah
will press the amendment which he re-
cently offered to the river and harbor
bill authorizing a loan of $50,000,000
on the same terms under which Con-
gress, several years ago. advanced
$20,000,000 to the fund.. 1J this move
fails it is not likely that any sort of
loan can be secured this session.

Secretary Lane Ignored.
Secretary Lane once recommended a

loan of $100,000,000, not only to enable
the Government to complete existing
projects expeditiously, but to permit
undertaking new and desirable proj-
ects. He also urged this loan in order
that the Government might join with
the states in reviving defunct private
projects. The recommendation of Sec-
retary Lane has failed to receive con-
sideration by" Congress.

Senator Borah decided to- offer his
amendment to the river and harbor bill
for two reasons. Tho bill parries J50,-000.0-

or more of direct appropriation,
largely for the benefit of states thatare not directly Interested In Irrigation.
Secondly, he figures that an over
whelming majority of both bouses favor
the passage of the river and harbor
bill and for that reason he believfis
once bis amendment is attached to that
bill it will stand a reasonable chance
of final adoption, if it receives Admin-
istration support.

.House Will Require Pressure.
If the Senate can be induced to ac-

cept the Borah amendment to the river
and harbor bill, the House will non-
concur in the Amendment and send it.
with other Senate amendments, to a
conference committee, and it will be
when the bill reaches conference that
the Administration will have to bring
pressure to bear on the House leaders?
Without such pressure the House will
insist on the rejection of the amend-
ment And .probably will be able to ac-
complish Its defeat-Inasmuc- h

as- - the Admnistration.through the Secretary of the Interior,
is committed, to the principle of a big
loan to the reclamation fund and has
recommended a loan twice the size of
that now proposed. Senator Borah feels
that the Administration, if It has pro-
ceeded in good faith, cannot refuse to
lend its active support to hjs amend-
ment.

APPLE BOX UP AGAIN

LIMBER3IEX WITHDRAW OPPOSI-
TION TO OREGON STANDARD.

IIooe Committee Decides to Give Fur-
ther Hearings and Mr. Raker

TTrgres Favorable Action.

OREGOXIA1V NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, May 17- - After having once set
aside the Raker bill, which provides
for the adoption of the Oregon apple
box as the. standard apple box for the
United States, the House committee on
standards, wetgrhts and measures has
decided to reopen the subject, and fur-
ther hearing's will be given May 26.
There was considerable opposition to
this bill when it was up for considera-
tion last Winter, and it appeared use-
less to press the legislation. Mr. Raker,
however, thinks there is now. a chance
for securing favorable action, "and he
will go before the committee in a last
effort to get a favorable report.

Some of the apple shippers of the
Middle West, as well as certain lxtm-berin- g

interests, have opposed the Ore-
gon apple box bill, but Mr. Raker has
been assured that the lumbermen are
ready to withdraw their opposition, and
he is prepared to meet the opposing
applegrowers by showing that the Ore-
gon box is better adapted to general
use for the shipment of apples than
are the oddsized boxes in use in some
other states.

The Bureau of Standards is of the
opinion that the Government should
adopt a standard apple box, just as it
has adopted a uniform barrel and uni-
form containers, for smaller products,
and while the Bureau is advocating no
particular sized apple box, it Is willing
that the Oregon box be made the
standard.

It is unfortunate for advocates of
the Oregon apple box bill that so much
important general legislation is de-
manding attention in House and Sen-
ate, for in the general rush of the
closing weeks the apple box bill Is
likely to be sidetracked, even though
reported by the committee.

MEDIATION 0F NO AVAIL
(Continued From First Pasce.)

it may be that the actual result of the
mediation may not be what is hoped
for it. But whatever may result, tile
offer of mediation and our acceptance
are In themselves a great step toward
futuro solution jot international prob-
lems in tbls hemisphere. It- - ia said
that it ends the Monroe Doctrine. If
we can untt with us the great powers
of South America so as to use our good
offces to bring about peace whenever
controversy arises between the nations
of this hemisphere, and to prevent the
oppressive or unjust intervention ol
European powers, the Monroe Doctrine
is greatly strengthened for good. TVS

shall thus remove the ill-wi- ll that a
misunderstanding of the real limita-
tions of that doctrine has aroused
Among South Americans."

SURVIVORS ARE PICKED UP
(Continued Krom First Paare.)

story completely, the revenue cutter's
officers gathered that some of the IS
who bad hastily piled Into the tnlrd
boat had been so seriously burned that
they died within the first few days- -

It was decided to lighten the boat by
casting the' bodies overboard. Some
who had tumbled from their bunks at
the first explosion and had rushed on
deck naif clothed, succumbed to the
cold. Others, weakened by hunger and
thirst, gradually sank Into lethargy.

Snrvtvera To Weak to Move.
The survivors managed to keep the

boat h'ead-o- n to the seas when the
weather became rough, but for the
past few days little or no effort could
be made to guide the craft.' Day by
day the number dwindled, until the five
who were left sank, limply to the bot-
tom of the boat and awaited the
end. When the outlook of the Sen-
eca sighted the small boat through
glasses not a sign of life was seen.
The Seneca put on all speed, and. rac-
ing to the lifeboat, sent her gig along-
side. The emaciated survivors were
transferred to the cutter and stimu-
lants forced between their lips.

As all the men were in need of
hospital attention, the Seneca was put
under forced draught to Halifax, the
nearest port.

STOCK BILL IS FINISHED

FKDURAL CONTItOI. OP SECURITIES
MlOYlDErj FOU.

laterlocklns- - Directorates Prohibited an
Means of Preventing; Abuaee,

Honae Committee Say a.

WASHINGTON, May 17. The Ray-bur- n
bill for Federal control of rail-

road stock and bond issues, one of the
trio of anti-tru- st measures that con-
stitute the legislative programme for
the remainder of the session of Con-
gress, was reported favorably to the
House today by the interstate com-
merce committee.

The report, prepared by Chairman
Adamson, analyzed the purposes of thebill, told of the reforms It would ac-
complish, declared the personal punish-
ment -- provided was the only way to
deal with malefactors, and struckboldly at what the report calls "thecupidity or Incompetence of the rail-
road directorates or avarice or explo-
itation of speculators who use- - the
power of their positions to wreck the
carriers and mafce large gains."

"The committee," it adde. "has seen
proper to report a provision prohibit-
ing common or interlocking directo-
rates or managements. Whether the
necessity for this provision is as great
as represented or not, and whether the
anticipated benefits are exaggerated
or not, there is a general Impression
that most of the wreck and ruin of
railroads and consequent damage to
public service and the publlo Interest
has been due to the machinations of
men who managed different corpora-
tions and by the policies adopted for
the different corporations constituting
a system, or about to be consolidated
into a system, wrought ruin to some or
all of the carriers involved."

GRANGE WANTS SCALPS

L1N COUNTY FARMERS AROUSED
BV RAILWAY COMMISSIONER.

Decisionr Regarding No State Aid for
Roada if Bonds Are Not 'Voted

Starts Reenll Talk.

ALBANY, Or., May 17. (Special.)
Because tho State Highway Commis-
sion decided that state road money
should be used only in counties whlcn
vote bonds for road improvement mem
bers of- - the Linn County Grange are
launching a movement for the abolish
ment of the Commission. The decision
aroused much adverse criticism when
tt was announced.

Just what form the effort will take
is Jiot known, but grange leaders say
it is probable that it will be submitted
to granges of other counties with a
view of securing pledges from legisla
tive candidates to vote to abolish the
Commission if elected.

Those who are taking the initiative
in this step assert that the action of
the Commission was unwarranted, as
the roads in counties which have voted
for bonding are no more state roads
than the roads in the other counties
of the state and that all counties have
an interest in the state road fund.

Whether the question of voting road
bonds will be submitted to the people
of Linn County In November Is not
known as yet. There is a proposed
plan to bond the county for $750,000
and improve many of its highways.
which has received both favorable and
unfavorable comment. The Albany
Commercial Club has been in favor of
some kind of a bonding plan. Strong
resolutions were adopted against the
bonds by the Linn County Council of
the grange May 2 and by Oak Plain
Grange May 9.

It has been reported that the ques
tion would be submitted to a vote at
the general election this Fall, but what
effect the defeat of the bonding pro-
posal in Clackamas and Marion coun-
ties will have on the project is not
known.

Centralia. Will Observe Day.
CENTR ALIA, Wash.. May 17. (Spe-cial.- -J

At a meeting of the Joint com-
mittee of the G. A. R., W. R. C. and
Spanish-America- n War Veterans, whoare arranging for a big observance of
Memorial day In Centralia this year.
Friday afternoon A. E. Rice, judge of
the Lewis County Superior Court, was
decided on as speaker of the day. M.
D. Wood was elected master of cere-
monies. There will be a parade, the
biggest feature of which will be a
human flag composed of school chil-
dren.
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JAPAN 13 CHANGING

Demand for Abolition of Clan
Influence Grows Urgent.

OKU MA RETURNS TO POWER

Democratic Ftorces Shown to Have
Won Signal Victory Elder

Statesmen Condemned as
Not Representing Nation.

TOKIO. May 17. Everything in
Japan today Indicates, to use the words
of a leading Japanese newspaper, that
"Japan Is In the midst of a silent but
great struggle between the democratic
forces and the conservative and bu-

reaucratic machines." The return to
power of Count Okuma, who has as-

tonished his best friends by the rad-
icalism of his utterances in the past
few years, shows that democratic forces
have won a signal victory for the
moment.

The elder statesmen, or genro, had
previously selected Viscount
In an attempt to keep the reins of
government In the hands of the bureau,
crats and reactionaries, but the pro-
test from the different groups in the
House of Representatives was so strong
that Kiyoura was forced to abandon
hts task of forming a cabinet. At
the same time the genro. who now
number fewer than half a dozen aged
men, were severely condemned by thepress as no longer the
new Japan, which desired that thegovernment should pass from the
hands of a few men into the hands
of the people,

AV'ar IHade oa'C'laa Government.
The astonishing feature of this re-

markable chapter in recent Japanese
history is the shift from a man of the
IClyoura type to Count Okuma. The
latter has always joyfully preached his
belief that he will live to be 125 years
old. This gives some inkling of the
Jocular, democratic nature of the man
himself. When he formed his cabinet
he called the newspaper reporters into
his office and said: "Now, I want you
to give us a fair chance. Iy mission
is to remove all the forces of bu-
reaucracy, which have impeded the
progress of government,
especially when it has joined hands
with the political parties. I
am going to be the captain. The crew
and passengers must trust the cap-
tain." The new premier is now 76.

Count Okuma said he wanted to get
rid of the evils of clan government and
clan favoritism. He wanted to es-
tablish harmony on questions of na-
tional defense. He would stop all cor-
ruption.

Fair Field Demanded.
Perhaps the most interesing person-

ality in the new cabinet is Tukio Ozaki,
former mayor of Tokio, and one of the
leaders of the opposition in the lower
house. He has been warring always
for a more representative government,
and he Is especially opposed to the
domination of the army and navy clans.
He has just written a series of papers
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on' constitutional government with
such headings as "Clan Influence in
Law Making." "How the People Have
Been Kept Under Control" and "The
Navy Must Be Cleaned Before It Is
Expanded."

lie declared that the- - true constitu-
tionalists In Japan demanded a fair
field and no favor. "At present," he
said, "they are bound hand and foot
in the iron chains of laws and regu-
lations and conventional official ideas.
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while their are qulto free
under the the same laws
and regulations."

The reformer concluded: "All intelli-
gent observers have recently noticed
great changes In the political psychol-
ogy of Japan, but few see its true
cause. The mobs, tho demonstrations
and all kinds of excitement have but
one root cause, namely, the strong
desire and struggle, for

qual opportunities."
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SPECIAL TRAINS
LOW ROUND-TRI-P FARES

TO McMINNVILLE
for

ODDFELLOWS' GRAND LODGE
Special Train Schedule, Monday, May 18th
Special Special

Depot, Portland.
..East Morrison Street.

$1.20 ROUND TRIP $1.20
' Tickets will be sold Monday, May 18, and good on

Special Train only

$1.60 ROUND TRIP MAY 18 TO 21, INCLUSIVE
Good on any train and can be used on the "Loop" trip,
via the East Side and Newberg one way, returning via t

Hillsboro and the West Side, or vice versa. This 'Loop''
trip is one of the most delightful that can be taken, and
all Oddfellows, their wives, families and friends should

make this trip NOW.

LOW FARES FROM ALL OTHER POINTS
Tickets on sale from all points south of Roseburjr, in-
cluding' Falls, May 17 to 20, inclusive. From
Roseburg- - and all points north, including branches;
from points on the P., E. E., C. & E., S. F., C. & W.
and P. R. & N., May 18 to 21, inclusive. Final return

limit, all points, May 24.

SUNSET
lOODEN

ROUTES I

HEART

opponents
protection of

increasing

Klamath

&

Call at City Ticket Office, 80 Sixth
Street, corner Oak, Fourth and Yaru-hil- l,

East Morrison or Union Depot,
for further information, train sched-
ules, etc.

JOHN M-- SCOTT
' General Passenger Agent,

Portland, Or.
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